shakespeare's * henry the fourth ?      [26™ feb
who was executed as a Lollard in the time of King Henry tie
Fifth     Wherefore the name is now changed
flesh in lent
The customary orders concerning the lolling of flesh in Lent
are issued The prices also to be charged for meat are this year
laid down, namely, for carcases of the best sort of mutton, at
153 or under, for the second sort at 135 4d , for the third sort
at ros., for lamb, at 45 8d , 45 , 33 4d ; for veal, at 155 ,135,
or I is , and of each by joints or pieces at the same rates
marlowe's * hero and leander *
Mr Edward Blunt hath printed that unfinished poem of
Hero and Leander left by Christopher Marlowe, dedicating it to
Sir Thomas Walsingham 6 We think not ourselves discharged,'
saith Mr Blunt, c of the duty we owe to our friend when we
have brought the breathless body for the earth , for albeit the
eye there taketh his ever farewell of that beloved object, yet
the impression of the man that hath been dear to us, living an
after life in our memory then putteth us in mind of further
obsequies due unto the deceased * In this poem is set forth how
that Leander, having espied Hero at the feast of Adonis, swain
over the Hellespont to her tower in Sestos and then enjoyed
her love , but the rest of the fable is wanting
the capricious nature of love
It hes not in our power to love, or hate,
For will in us is overruled by Fate
When two are stripped, long ere the course begin,
We wish that one should lose, the other win,
And one especially do we affect
Of two gold ingots, like in each respect
The reason no man knows, let it suffice,
What we behold is censured by our eyes
Where both deliberate, the love is slight,
Who ever lov^d, that lov*d not at first sight ?
1st Mareb.   the disorders in government in ireland.
Notwithstanding the great mass of treasure which is often
sent to Ireland with special direction to be converted only to
the defraying of the army, the companies still cry out for pay,
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